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The Origins and Legacy of Urban Renewal

Marc A. Weiss

"I just hope that we'll be very careful that you don't u$e the words 'urban re-
newal' too often. That has a bad connotation, " This was Senator Hubert Hum-
phrey's re$ponse in the summer of 1977, to a suggestion that the federal urban
renewal program, which had terminated at the end of 1974, should be revived.l
A decade of riots and protest in ghetto communities, much of it aimed at the un-
popular 'ul',,legro rsmoval'o prograrn, had the former vice-president and his col-
leagues on the defensive. And with good rea$on. Urban renewal agencies in
many cities dernolished whole communities inhabited by low income people in
order to provide land for the private development of office buildings, sports
arenas, ho-tels, trade centers, and high income luxury dwellings.

The National Commission on Urban Problems, appointed by President
Jahnson in re$ponse tCI urban disorder and headed by former Senator Paul Doug-
las, docurnented the negative impacts of urban renewal on low income neighbor-
hoods. As of June 30, 1967, approximately 4O0,$00 residential units had been
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demolished in urban renswal areas, while only 10,760 low-rent public housing
units had been built on these sites.?

The Dauglas Comrnission argued, however, that the unhappy con$equences af
urban renewal for low and moderate incorne city residents were not what Ccn-
gress had in mind when it created the federal program in 1949, Since the policy
goal of the 1949 Housing Act was'ua decent home and a suitable living environ-
ment for every American family," the Douglas Commission concluded that the
urban renewal program was a "failure" because "too many local and Federatr

officials in it and too rnany of their allies and supporters either did not understand
its major purposes or did not take them seriously.'o*

Given that the 1949 Housing Act wa$ the product of a Democratic president
and a Democratic Congress, it is not sHrprising that the Democratic oriented
Douglas Commission should wish to shifr the blarne elsewhere. During the past
30 years many people have propounded or accepted the view that urban renewal
was "a slum clearance program with the avowed purpo$e of improving living
conditions for slum residents," and thus that the program had failed.a Nothing
could be further from the truth. The fact is that if one traces the history of Title I
of the 1949 Housing Act back to its origins in the early 1930s there is a rernarka-
ble c.ontinuity between the vision of the program's original proponents and the
ultimate results,

Urban renewal owes its origins to the downtown merchant$, banks, large cor-
porations, newspaper publishers, realtorsn and other institutions with substantial
business and property interests in the central part of the city. Through the Central
Business District Council of the Urban Land Institute and local chambers of
commerce, these influential groups and individuals refined, packaged, and sold
their proposal. The state and local laws passed in the 1940s and 50s and the fed-
eral law passed in 1949 fulfilled the goal that this powerful coalition had set for
itself. Most of the actual renewal projects were based directly on plans and
priorities that had been thought out many years earlier.

From the beginning city planners w€re urban renewal allies with downtown
businessmen. While their aims for the city were $omewhat dift'erent, they dis-
covered that their relationship was rnutually beneficial and it prospered accord-
ingly. Urban renswal has been an important reason for the growth of the city
planning profession, so it is only fiuing that city planners today are conftonting
the many problerns left in its wake.

Public housers are a different story altogether. lnitially they were on opposite
sides of the barricades from the central business district boosters. The key back-
ers of replanning and redevelopment were the staunchest foes of public housing.
The housers resented the persistent attacks they received from what they called
"the reactionary lobby," but by the mid-1940s the public housers began to view
urban renewal as the silver lining to their political cloud. Slums could nat be
eleared without adequate relocation housing, they reasoned, and in a time of se-
vere shortages public housing wauld be needed for lower income pesple. Fclr-
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tified by ttlis logic, they enerseticalty supported urban renewal and helped lobby
it ttrrough Congress and state and local legislative bodies. But when it came time
far the public housers to claim their reward for o'good behavior," the central
district businessmen were still firmly in command. Th€ more progressive minded
housers were completely shut out of the shaping and operation of urban renewal.
They were condemned to watch from the sidelines, their active role confined to
writing critical repofts.

Poor people and minorities learned that they could not count on the pater-
nalism of the public housers to save thern from the bulldozers. Eventually they
rioted, organized, and won some rights and benefits that contributed to urban re-
newal's formal demise in the mid-1970s (only to be reincarnated as Community
Development Block Grants and Urban Development Action Grants).

It is hoped that plannerlhouser-activists of the current generation have learned
a lesson from this modern tragedy: if a program has serious conceptual problems.
it may be better to oppose it altogether inskad of reluctantly supporring it and
hoping it will magically transform itself "sometime in the future." At the very
least, adopting this opposition strategy gives one the satisfaction of being able to
say "f told you $o," when failure results. At most, it helps lay the essential
grtlund work for building powerful coalitions and mas$ movements that can
achieve long-term progressive structural change.

MYTH #I. URBAN RENEWAL WAS DESIGNET}
TO TIELP SLUFT RESIDENTS

The Genesis of o'Distrlct Replanning'o

Urban renewal was discussed seriously a$ a public issue in the early 1930s
after the collapse of the urban real estate boom of the 19?0s and the onset of the
Great Depression. At that time urban renewal, then termed "district replan-
ning,'o was heralded as the solution to the problem of o'blight." A blighted area

was not necessarily the same thing a$ a slum. A "slum" was a social concept:
low incame people living in generally crowded, unsanit&ry, and crime-ridden
conditions.

Blight, on the other hand, was iln ecoflomic concept. Basically it mefint de-

clining prcperty values. In the 1920s and 30s, the market for developed land in
the inner city was shrinking due to the movement of middle income people and

industry to peripheral areas.$ Downtown property CIwnerrl, including major fi-
nancial institutisns such as banks and insurance companies, industrial corpora-
ticlns with downtown office headquarters, commsrcial land developers, hotel
ewnsr$, depafiment stCIre and retail store ownersi newspaper publishers, major
realtCIrs and realty managernent companies, and trustees of private haspitals and

universities feareel that property values would plummet and their businesses

would suf.f er,
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This coalition of powerful interests turned to the gsvernrnent for assistance.
They wanted tc initiate large-scale efforts to replan and rebuild the blighted areas

bordering the central business district fbr profitable commercial use and high-
income residential developments surrounded by parks, good transportation ac-
cess, and attractive public facilities.

District replanning was first spelled out in detail at President Hoover's Confer-
ence on Home Building and Home Ownership in 1932. Interestingly enough, the
coalition behind district replanning did not irrelude the construction industry.

The Committee on tslighted Areas and Slums defined a blighted area as an
"economic liability to the community" and a slum a$ a "social liability."6 It
also noted that due to extremely high densities slums are often economically
profitable and therefore not technicatly blighted, but argued that slums should be
cleared anyway because "they are not infrequently found to exist on highly ac-
ccssible, &nd thus potentially very valuable, urban land. " 7 Since, in the midst of
the Depression, committee members assumed that business could not extend
&cross all blighted areas, they argued that slum clearance "contemplates the use
of former slum sites for the housing of higher income groups. ' ' I This would be
accomplished principally through wholesale demolition of the existing struc-
tures, followed by large-scale rebuilding operations.

To accornplish such rebuilding, sizable tracts of land had to be assernbled
within a reas$nable amount of tirne and at a price that would make the subsequent
development profitable. Here there were a nurnber of obstacles. Most developers
simply did not have the capital necessary for such large-scale operations. The
major banks and insurance companies had the capital, but the land developers
they financed found it extremely difficult to assemble complete land parcels that
would span an area large enough to cordon off the new develcpment from unde-
sirable slum dwellers and frorn noisy and unsightly commercial and industrial
land uses. Two principal problems faced the would-be large-scale operator: I )
the asking price for the land was often rnore than they wished to pay; 2) they oc-
caslonally faced "holdouts,o'where, for one reason or anotheru they could not
obtain a particular parcel at all. Their solution was for local governments to use
eminent domain powers to acquire land and then resell it to private corporations
at a discounted price, with accornpanying tax abatements.

The first part of this solution, the use of eminent domain, had already been
tried in New York City. In the late 1920s a group of area banks promoted a dis-
trict replanning scheme for Manhattan's Lower East Side.s The city used a provi-
sion of the state constitution permitting it to take land for public works projects
and sell or lea$e the excess to private developers.ro The land w&s taken, the ten-
ants evicted, and the buildings rared. But the effort collapscd because the city
was forced by the court condemnation proceedings tc pay such high prices for the
slum property that'othe private builders who had previously expres$ed interest
now expressed only dismay."rr TtK area was later turned into a park. From this
experience downtown corporate institutions re$olved to fight nat only for the
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public *ector to use its legal powers to help replan the district, but to use its tax-
ing powers tc pay far a substantial portion of the costs.

As to the legality of the district replanning approach, the Cornmittee on
Blighted Areas and Slums took the position that n*the elimination of slums is a

public purp$se ." Lz It conceded that local governments could also eliminate

slums by strictly enforcing housing codes and demolishing slum dwellings as fire
or health hazards, but comrnittee rnembers disliked this rnethod because "the
land rernains in the hands of the original owners"'o 13 They preferred district re-

planning, since government would transfer land ownership to new large-scale
deve lopers.

While elimination of slum$ was the public purpose of district replanning, the

committee members did not seem concerned that once slum dwellers were

cleared from the "potentially very valuable land" they would continue to live in
slurn housing somewhere else. The President's Conference final report emphati-
cally rlpporied providing any public assistance or requiring rebuilders to provide
private assistance to slum dwellers displaced by district replanning:

We do not concur in the argument that the slum must be allowed to exist because

there ilre per$ons dwelling in them who could not afford to dwell in better sur-
roundings. It is our view that the slums must, neverthelesso be removed fcrr the tren-

efit of the community. We are confident that a large portion of the group displaced
by slurn clearance will be able to find suitalrle accommodations elsewhere.ra

Another vital element in the district replanning scheme, was that private enter-

prise must be provided with o'the benefits of up-to-date city planning." tt In
ather words, in order for the property values and development oppofiunities to be

upgraded, the local government was expected to pay for the supporting infra-

structure that would accornpany private rebuilding. This would include new ritreet

systems and transpartation facilities, schools, parks, playgrounds, public build-
ings, and utilities such as water and r;ewer lines. Equally important, the

d*wnt*wn landswners insisted that the local government use ifs regulatory pow-

*rs and rity planning apparatus to guarantee that undesirable land uses be kept
*u[ rlf the distrjct through zoning ordinances, density and lot covsrage restric-
tians, and building and h*using codes, all tied together by a master plan for the

are$. Thus the public sector was being called upon tn protect and enhance the

value of the current and future investments of the large-scale rebuikJers and their
dnwntown allies" This use of government to rationalize and stabilize coqporate

expansion? generally on behalf of the largsr *conomic interests at the expense of
sm*ller ones, was already well established by the Progressive Era, of which
-'up*tr)*riate eity planning" was a pan.t6

By l$3? fhe basic plan for what wes later called urban renewal was already
clearly spelled out. Very little changed over the years except that the federal gov-

*rn$rsnt ended up playing a much larger role than anticipated in the early 1930s.

ln firet, the federal g*vernrnent eventually pieked up the tab far twa-thirds,
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three-fourths, or rnore of the costs to local government af land acquisition, clear-
anceo site preparation, improvements, and city planning. The heavy federal sub-
sidies solved the problem of high land costs by allowing the local government to
resell the land to private developers at a considerable discount. This enabled local
goverxmentri to resuscitate the moribund urban land market by moving in and
purchasing large chunks of land for renewal purposes, without passing on the
considerable costs to the large-scale rebuilders. The downtown property trobby
did not propose this federal solution in 1932 because the,v- did not think that such
massive federal expenditures were feasible" The New Deatr, of course, changed
their perceptions of the political potential of the U.S. Treasury.

The Selling of District Replanning

Planners' effarts to popularize the concept and refine the principles of district
replanning in the 1930s, were backed up by the more powerful lobbying efforts
of the big urban realtors. This effcrrt was led by the National Association of R.eal
Estate Boards (NAREB).t? In 1935 NAREB's executive secretary, Herbert U.
Nelson, unveiled a plan for neighborhood protection and improvement districts
that would enable 75 percent of the propefiy owners in a district to forrn a public
corporation which, if approved by the city council, could condemn land and levy
taxes within its district in order to facilitate *'improvement.r'rB 

Such an affange-
ment certainly accorded with Mr. Nelsonos own philosophy, ts outlined in the
letter to the presidenr of NAREB in 1949:

I do not believe in democracy. I think it stinks. I helieve in a republic operated by
elected representatives who are pennitted to do the job, as the Lroarr1 of'eiirectors
should- I don't think anybody but direct taxpayers should be allowed tei vore. I
don't believe women should be allowed to uote at all. Ever since they started our
public affairs have heen in a worse me$$ than ever. re

The Neighborhood Improvement plan made limited treadway in a few state
Iegislatures, and the following year Nelson began to expand NAREB's efforts by
setting up the Urban Land Institute (ULI) as a research arm of NAREB. During
the next few years NAREB, their colleagues in the United States Savings and
Loan League (USSLL), the U.S. Charnber of Commercei and other builder and
busines$ groups, along with their allies in the Federal Housing Administration
(ruA)' were preoccupied with the battle against public housing. Only after rhey
had successfully blocked eny further public housing appropriarions in Congress
in 1939 did they turn their attention back to district replanning.

In 1940 the Urban Land Institute, reconstituted a$ 
o'an independent agency far

research and education in the field of real estate" and an o'advisory 
service to aid

cities in replanning and rebuilding,"20 &nd with a Baard of Trustees including
Herbert U. Nelson and leaders of a number of large corporations, undertook as its
first major project a nation-wide study of tlre problenn of decentraliuation.sr
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During ttte next two years the ULI published studies on Boston, Cincinnati, De-
troit, Louisville, Milwaukee, New York City, and Philadelphia, each one rec-

ommending some plan whereby the city could condemn land in the blighfed areas

near the central business district and then sell or lease the land to private devel-
opers for replanning and rebuilding.tu In a major ULI board meeting in January

of 1942 the ULI adopted a postwar replanning program.rs The plan, not too dif-
ferent from what was adopted by Congre$s seven years later, called for local re-

development commissions (created under state enabling legislation) to use fed-
eral funds to acquire land in blighted areas and then sell or lease the land to pri-
vate businesses for redevelopment. It also recommended that the federal gov-

ernment provide grants to local planning agencies "for the purpose of preparing
master plans for metropolitan areas and replanning blighted areas, " a proposal

not enacted until 1954. Having promulgated the plan, the ULI, NAREB, and al-

lied parties hegan a concerted effort to win passage of the program at the federal,

state, and local levels.ua

ULI's model for the proposed federal urban land agency was the FHA.
NAREB had been one of the FHA's biggest boosters since its inception in
1934.25 lts members appreciated the close and mutually supportive relationship
between FHA officials and private realtors, lenders, and builders. The FHA field
directors, in particular, wsre extremely close to private sector groups. FHA per-

sonnel came rnostly from buitding, lending, and realty businesses.26 Thus it is
not surprising that the FHA produced its own report in l94l , A Handbook on

Urban Redevelopmenr for Cities in the United States,z? or that three years later
Seward Mott who, as Directcr of the FHA Land Planning Division, had been in-
volved in the preparation of the I 94L Handbook, became the Director of the ULI.

By 1943 the ULI had prepered federal legislation for a neighborhood devel-
opment act sponsored by Senator Robert Wagner of New York. The planners
prepared their CIwn bill, the Federal Urban Redevelopment Act, which wa$ intro-
duced by Senator Elbert Thomas of Utah. This bill was the comrnunal brainchild
uf Alvin Hansen, & New Deal economist then working for the Federal Reserve

Board, Alfred Bettmanr one of the leading planning and zoning attorneys in the

U.S., and Guy Creer, an editor of Fortune magazine. The Hansen-Bettman-
Creer pr$posal grew out of discussions within the National Resources Planning
Boartl, the American Institute of Planner$ and The National Planning Associa-
tion.sn The planner$, &s Catherine Bauer later recalled, "$aw redevelopment as

the means toward more rational and efficient organization of central areas, by
removing wasteful or inappropriate land uses and facilitating new development in
confbrmflnce with some kind of plan for the area." 2e

Planners' enthusiasm for large-scale redevelopment envisioned greater public
seet$r pswer$ over futune laneJ use. This was the principal difference between the

two hills. Under the Thomas bill the local redevelopment agency cauld only lease

the land tc private developers, retaining title and ttrerefore control in the agency's
hsnds. Alsc, the federal *uhsidy would be in the form af long-term, low-interest
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loans anrJ annual contributions to hetp arnortize the redevelopment agency debt
(similar to the federal public housing program). The annual contributions would
give the federal government some continuing control over the redevelopment
procsss. The ULI oppCIsed the leasing only provision and the annual contribu-
tions" They wanted the local government to be able to sell the land tc private de-
velopers. They also wanted the federal government to make large one-time capi-
tal grants to the local redevelopment agency and then keep its nose out of the
whole business. In Title I of the 1949 Housing Act, ULI beat rhe planners on
both points.

lVinning at the State and Local l"evel

The Wagner and Thomas bills were essentially shelved by Congress until after
World War IJ. ULI, impatient ta get on with the job of urban redeveloprnent,
began to focus rnore of its efforts on st,ate government* Corporate leaders in the
various downtowns across the country started hiring planners to draw up plans
for postwar redevelopment. Fearful that federal redevelopment efforts might be
linked to a revived putllic housing program afler the war, ULI and its lobbying
partners decided to exert rnore leverage on state and local governments as a way
of bypassing federal control. They reasoned that if their own program was al-
ready firmly in place at the $tate and local level, it would be easier to exert pres-
sure on Congress, the president, and the federal bureaucracy for Ull-preferred
solutions.

When Seward Mott became director cf ULI in 1944 he immediately began
lobbying aggressively in state legislatures for the ULI redevelopmenr program.
(tn 1946 ULI created a special Central Business District Council to work with
local busines$ groups prornoting urban redevelopment legislation.)so This pro-
gram was spelled out in a document entittred "Principles to be Incorporated in
State Redevelopment Enabling Acts,"sr which grouped the various state laws
and bills into three categories: Type 1, wtrich ten state s had already passed, Type
2, which had been passed by the Arkansas and Tennessee legislatures, and Type
3, favored by the ULl. Under Typ€ l, either the private corporation or the
municipality assembles the land under eminent domain powers and then the cor-
poration clears the site and redevelops it. ULI disliked these laws because they
generally did not allow fior reuses other than for housing, and they were not suffi-
ciently comprehensive in their approach to large-scale planning and coonlination
of transportation and public facilities with the redeveloprnent project. What ULI
liked was the fact thet a Type I redevelopment corporation law "provideri an ex-
cellent channel for the investment in housing of the huge sum$ in the coffers of
the in*urance companies and similar large financiatr institutions" " sz The Princi-
ples cq:ncluded that "This legislation has been fairly easy to pass and is consid-
ered hy many an opening wedge toward the further consirJeratian of the whole
protrlern. ' ' s3
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Type 2 included laws that u'rnake the public housing authority the redevelop-

ment agency. They usually require the rehousing of displaced tenants, and

grearly broaden the power of the public housing authority." ULI was unalterably

apposed tr: this approach because: I ) the emphasis was on housing for low-
income tenants rather than o ofor the benefit of the city as a whole" ;2) placing re-

development in the hands of the public housing authority "would tend to dis-

courage the participation of private enterprise";3) a greater role should be given

to the local planning commission; and 4) redevelopment "should not be under

the control of any special interest" such as public housing officials-rather it
should he in the hands of civic leaders and privats enterprise redevelopers.sa

ULI's preferred redevelopment legislation {Type 3) wa$ eventually adopted by

the majority of the states, many of them before 1949. Type 3 laws authorized the

creation of a local urban redevelopment agency,'oadepartment of the local gov-

ernment composed of representative citizers,"ss completely separate from the

public housing authority, and under local, not federal control. The reuse of the

cleared land in the blighted area could be for any purpose "in accordance with a

comprehensive plan and with the objective of securing the highest and best use of
the area."36 This meant profitable development of any variety, not necessarily

residential 
"

Two principles that ULI held dear were that "ttlere should be no restrictions on

the prafits or dividends derived from private redevelopment projects," and "the

redevelopment agency should not be required to provide for the rehousing of dis-

placed tenants.'"37 The first of these was generally accepted by state legislatures

and the federal governrnent. The second principle was violated by the federal

ritarute, which placed a moral if nert a financial responsibility on the local rede-

vclcpment agency for relocation. As the subsequent history of the program dem-

r:nstraterJ, however, federal, $tate, and local officials honored this requirement

nrore in the breach than in the observance.ss

That ULI should have typified Type I as a law benefiting large insurance com-

pitnies grew directly out of an experience in New York. The state of New York
had passed an Urban Redevelopment Corporation Law in 1941 , but no redevel-

eiprnent touk place until 1943, when the Metropolitan Life lnsurance Company

ibrced the legislature ta change the law by removing restrictions on profits and

tlividends as well as removing any re$ponsibility on the part of the redeveloper

f*r reloc:ating displaced tenants. In additir:n, Metropolitan Life wa$ granted a

?S-year prcperty tax abatement. This tax abatement ultimately prol'ed so costly

rn New Y*rk City that it would have saved $ I t million by simply giving the land

tgl Metropnlitan.'le The net result of this 1943 New York law was Metropolitan

l..ife's.stuyvesant Town, where 10,000 low incume people were driven from
their h*rnes in an l8-block area of Manhattan ta rnake way for an expensive

apanment l:onrplex for ?4,000 people. Stuyvesant Town was restricted to white s

*nly and, *f"the 10,00{} pecple displaced hy the praject, only 300 could affard tn

liv* irr th* slew c*mp!ex"4{'
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ULI abjected to the New York law becau$e housing wa$ the cnly permitted
reu$e, and because there was no provision for comprehensive planning for
streets. parks, schools, and other amenities that would enhance fhe prcpefty val-
ues in the surrounding atea. ULI wanted open ended reuse combined with sig-
nificant planning, infrastructure, and financial support from the public sector.
Their madel was Pennsylvania's Type 3 law and its application in Pittsburgh.

Pennsylvania passed a redevelopment enabling law in 1945 at the urging of
Richard King Mellon, head of a corporate empire that included Gulf Oil and
Alcoa. Mellon had hired Robert Moses and a numhr of other planners and
lawyers to come up with a comprehensive plan to boost prCIperty values in the
central business district-the Golden Triangle. With the cooperatign of
Pittsburgh's Democratic Mayor, David Lawrence, Mellon enlisted the other
major corporate leaders behind his strategy. The strategy involved creation of an
independent redevelopment agency based on the ULI Principles, the recruiting of
Equitable Life Insurance to construct an nffice complex (the first commercial re-
development project), the construction of two new parkways, fl state park, a con-
vention center, a sports stadium and arena, luxury apartments, and more high-
rise office buildings.{t

The Pittsburgh plan, hailed by the media as a "Renais$ance"'o 1;et the tone for
central city redevelcpment across the country and became the model for
downtown business interests and planners befare the 1949 Housing Act ever
reached President Truman's desk. This ULI model was the one that prevailed: a
federal FHA-type agency to financially assist locally controlled Pittsburgh-sryle
urban renewal in every city in the united states.a2

Winning at the Federal Level

The story of the passage of the 1949 Housing Act has been recounted in detail
elsewhere.as Essentially, the Act was a triurnph for the ULt. Its one minor set^
back was an inconvenient but relatively painless provision that required land use
in the project &rea to be '*predominantly residential" either before or after rede-
velopment. The *'before" allowed housing to be torn down and replaced by
commercial or industrial facilities. Despite this rather large loophole, defenders
of Myth # I insist that the predominantly residential re,quirement proves that rhe
con$ensus af Congressional opinion wa$ that urban renewal's primary purpose
was to provide rnore low-income housing. This is simply untrue.

The predominantly residential requirement was includecl in the 1949 Act
mainly at the insistence of conservative Ohio Senatar Roberr Taft. Taft was the
ke.v Republican backer of the Housing Act and it could not have pa$sed without
his suppor:t. Taft wali basically opposed to the ULI-FHA-Pirtsburgh model of
publicly-funded urban redevelapment, anct argued that the only type of redevel-
0pment program that the federal govsrnrnent should pay for was csnstruction of
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low income housing. Here are his statements during 1945 hearings on hausing

and redevelopment:

But why we should undenake to relieve cities just hecau$ie they don't look nice

anct because they clon't have the real-estate values that sornebody once thought they

had, I don't understand that. Some people made plenty of money out of that real

estate at one tirne. What is the justification for our going into that thing beyond the

housing question? As long ar it is just housing I can understand it"

I like the idea, myself, of tying it up to housing, as compared to the more ambi-
tious plans that are being presented both by the Bettman-Hansen group and the

real-estate boards. . .

I think a limited redevelopment in the hands of public housing authorities is a

rnore defensible program than one of having the Federal Government interest itself
in rebuilding the whole city.{{

What is impafiant about Senator Taft's position is that not one single witness

supported it, not even the various repressntatives from the public housing lobby,
because of a previous compromise they had rnade to back the realtor'r; program in
exchange for new public housing authorization. Taft's efforts to block ULI rede-

velapmenf failed, and all that survived was the toothless "predominantly resi-

dential" language, which did not require construction after clearance to be either
residential or for low and moderate income people, nor did it require that low in-

c{}me housing be built elsewhere for displaced slum dwellers.

IVTYTH #7. URBAN RENEWAL WAS AN OFFSHOOT OF
THE PUBLIC HOUSING MOVEMENT

Urban scholars and planning professionals often portray urban renewal as sim-
ply an extension of the goals and methods of the public housing movement.4s

However, public housing activists and urban renewal lobbyists were bitter foes in
the 193(}s, each repre$,enting a different constituency and pursuing different
interests, Proponents of urban renewal such as ULI and NAREB led the fight
ugainst the public housing prCIgram. Conversely, public housing advocates such

us Cstherine Bauer and Nathan Straus strongly opposed ULI's redevelopment
prop*sals.

Fublic housing's primary supporter was organized labor. During the Depres-

*i*n the building trades' unions were desperate for public works projects" With
ti$ milny p€CIple unemployed and overcrCIwded into poor housing, construction

and industrial unions pui their political strength behind the public housing pra-

Srflrlr" Labor- in partieular, the building trades, showed great enthusiasm, for ob-
vieius rnfrri$ns. Senator Wagner read inta the Congressional Record a resolution

*f the American Federation of Hosiery Workers that pointedly mentioned labor's
*'deiutrle interest in the construction af low-rent dwellings." Labor wa$ "repre-
$entstive hath cf rhe unernployed huilding and material workers and of low-in-
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come families in need of better housing. n' [n the climate of the New Deal, a pro*
gram aimed at rehousing the "submerged middle class" was seen as politically
acceptable . 

{6

Downtown property interests, while strangly opposing the federally financed
public housing program, fought to assure that, in caruying out the programr local
public housing authorities purchased inner-city, blighted land to bail property
owners out of the moribund market. o'The importance sf the public housing pro-
grann of the I930s in bolstering blighted area land prices is often overlooked or
brushed aside by housing enthusiasts. " 4T The prospect of the federal government
as a major central-city land purchaser helped whet the appetite of certain business
interests for a large-scale redevelopment program. Construction of public hous-
ing on cheap vacant land on the periphery of the city was anathema to realtors,
home builders, financial institutions, and their chief govemment ally-the
FHA.48

Ironically, while most public housers considered themselves distinct rivals of
the NAREB and its supporters, the creation of the United States Housing Au-
thority in 1937 ultimately play€d a vital role in paving the way for the federal
urban renewal program by clearing away the legal, political, and institutional
roadblocks. By the end of the 1930s nearly every state had passed enabling
legislation that was upheld in state courJs verifying the constitutionality of the use
of eminent domain to clear slums and blighted areas. trt is extremely irnportant to
note that the public purpose of the rehousing program was considered to be slum
clearance; in other words, the legal justification for the pubtic housing program
was to alleviate the threat to the cornmunity's health, safety, morals, aesthetic
sensibility, and general welfare caused by the existence of slum housing. The
valid public purpose wa$ ta eliminnte bad housing, not to build good housing or
to subsidize disadvantaged people's incomes. How the land was reused and what
became of the former residents was incidental to the main goal.

Public housing also created the political infrastnrcture that made urban renewal
possible. Not only was its legality generally established by the late 1930s, but in
most large and many rimaller cities housing authorities had demonstrated the via-
bility of using federal monies to execute a locally controllecl urban development
program. Public housing had created employment for cantractors, construction
suppliers, building trades workers, architects, landscapers, planners, engineers,
social welfare workers, and public officials. (This latter grsup had its own pro-
fessional organization, the National Association of Housing Officiatrs, later re-
named the National Ass*ciation of Housing and Redevelopment Officials, which
demonstrates the relationship. ) When appropriations tor construction of new
public housing were vnted down by Congress in t939,a$ this disparate groulp fa-
cused on redevelopment for a major federally funded urban public works pro-
gram. The realtcrs and financial institutions who had fought against public
housing began ta push far urban redevelopment much more vigorously after
1939, as soCIn as the threat of an expanded low-rent trousing f]rogram had been
squelched.
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Public housing and urhan renewal are completely different programs. The
former is redistributive to low income people whereas the latter is redistributive
to upper income people. The base of suppofi for the two programs in the 1930s
and early 40s was extremely different. At the same timen however, public hous-
ing blazed the trail tor redevelopment in three ways: I ) politically, by populariz-
ing the idea of intergovernmental public action to clear slums; 2) legally, by es-

tablishing the public purpose of clearing slums and blighted areas in state legis-
latures and the courts; and 3) organizationally, by creating a federal-local infra-
structure of interest groups and professionals ready and willing to embrace the
new program.

MYTH #3. ALt TTIA PROBLEMS OF URBAN RENAWAL CAN BE
BLAMED ON TI{E REPUBLICAN PARTY

Publication of the Douglas Commission Report in the late tg60s offered
Democratic politicians and urban planners a safe haven from the heavy criticism
they received about urban renewal. It did this by blaming the evils of urban re-

newal on the 1954 Housing Act, passed by a Republican Congre,ss under a Re-
publican President, rather than on the original 1949 Act, passed by a Democratic
Ctrngress under a Democratic presidents0 (the 1954 Act changed "urban redevel-
cpment'o to "urban renewal," but this was very little more than a cosmetic narne
change; for background, see Colean t1953) and President's Advisory Commit-
tee, 1953). There is absolutely no basis for this particular brand of parlisan, po-
lilical buckpassing.

The Douglas Commission attacked the R.epublicans for doing two things:
$tna$culating the public housing program and eroding the predominantly resi-
rdential requirernent. A careful look at the record demonstrates that neither of
these charges is true. The emasculation of public housing and the trivialization of
the 

-'predominantly 
residential" rule had taken place in the Truman Administra-

tiun. much earlier than 1954.
Richard Davies has pointed out about President Trurnan that "he gave every

appearance of staunch liberalism in his housing policies, but in the day-to-day
eonduct cf his housing agency he closely adhered to the real estats lobby's posi-
ti*n."51 T"he real estate, builder, and financial lobby made fl concerted effort
thrcrughout the struggle over the 1949 Housing Act to defeat the public housing
prt:grfim *ncl to insure that urtran redevelopment wuuld be separated frorn public
h*using agency control both nationally and locally. The ULI and colleagues
pressed for the new urban redevelopment pr$gram to be operated by the FHA,
beeause *f FHA's close ties to and supportive relationship with realtors, builders,
*rnd lenders. At one pnint early in 1949, after Truman's come-frorn-behind
rcelectinn and the Democratic Congressional victory, NAREB and other lob-
byists supp*rted an abnrtive effCIrt to separate urban redevelopment from the

Flousing Act altogether"sz $uch fi sep&rati*n woutd have made clear ths true na-
tur* #t urtrsn r*Rewul aceording ta the Ull-Pittshurgtr rnr:del"
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come families in need of better housing. n' [n the climate of the New Deal, a pro*
gram aimed at rehousing the "submerged middle class" was seen as politically
acceptable . 
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Once the Housing Act passed. however, ULI lobbyists were no[ disappointed
hy the results. Urban redevelopment was kept entirely separate from the Public
Housing Administration and was lodged directly in the Office of the Adminis-
trator of the Housing and Home Finance Agency (HHFA), Raymond Foley.

Foley, who had served for two years as head of FltA and I I years as FHA Field
Director in Michigan, was well favored by NAREB and friends.$3 Foley's choice
to head the new Division of SIum Clearance and Urban Redevelopment
(DSCUR), Nathaniel Keith, staffed the division with professionals from FHA
and other business-oriented agencies.$a

No sooner did the DSCUR program get started than Keith, under prompting
from Truman and Fole,y, began issuing regulations and making sta ements that
discouraged redevelopment agencies from using projects for low-rent housing
and encouraged redevelopment for high-rent residential, commercial, ar indus-
trial purpo$es.55 Truman slashed public housing drastically as soon as the Korean
War broke out in June 1950.56 Within less than a year after the passage of the

1949 Act, '*the language of the housing reformers" within HHFA was replaued
by "the vocabulary of the real estate and mortgage finance industries."s?

Given that public housing was o'emasculated" both at the federal level and in
local communities in 1950, the Douglas Connmission's complaint against Presi-
dent Eisenhower is relatively groundless. As to their discussion of the '-predomi-
nantly residential" rule, I have already demonstrated that its origins can be tracecl

to Senator Taft and not to liberal Democrats or housing activists. Furthermore,
the rule, aside from helping to give redevelopment sorne legal and moral legiti-
macy by linking it to the issue of slum housing, has always been relatively
meaningless because it still allowed redevelCIpers to tear down low-rent dwellings
and replace them with high-rise office buildings. The Douglas Commission con-
cedecl that this was'-technically true" (National Commission, 1969, p. 157), but
they claimed that Congress envisioned redevelopment primarily as a low-rent
housing program, based on sorne ambiguou$ wording in a Senate committee re-
pofi but nor in the 1949 Housing Act. Had the Congress been serious about such

matters they would have included strict and enforceable legal safeguards in the
legislation itself. According to the Douglas Commission, such an approach war;

rejected by Congressional urban renewal advocates because "clamping down
ccnditions and requirements . . . wCIuld have arnounted to a strait jacket on lscal
action or would have killed the program." 58 On this point the Douglas Commis-
sion wa$ in complete ilgreement with the realtor-developer-financier lcbby,
which had argued from the very beginning for rnaximum fiexibility in the urban
renewal prograrn.

Despite this rather large gap between legislative language and political
rhetoric, the Douglas Commission $till insisted that the so-called "skid-row
amendment" to the 1954 Housing Act somehow perverted the original spirit and

intent of the lg49 redevelopment program. This arnendment exempted 107a of
urban renewal funds fram the "predominantly residential" requirement and wll$
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passed with bipanisan support (Senator Taft had died the year hfore). The
rationale behind the amendment was that there were nonresidential areas around
central business districts, universities, hospitals, and other institutional settings
that certain city interests wished to clear and redevelop for nonresidential pur-
po$es. In 1959n under a Democratic Congress, the exemption was extended to 20
percent plus colleges and universities, and in the New Frontier-Great Society
years it was further extended to 35Vo, plus hospitals, medical schools, nursing
schools, and several other special exemptions.

Long before this wave of exemptions advocated principally by liberal Demo-
cr&ts, the Democratic officials who ran HHFA and DSCUR from 1949 to 1953
paid only lip service to their "predominantly residential" requirements. The
classic case of abuse was the Columbus Circle Slum Clearance Project in New
York City, crafted by Robert Moses and approved by DSCUR during the Truman
Administration. Columbus Circle at 57th and Broadway was a valuable commer-
cial site in the early t950s wtrcn Moses induced the New York City Planning
Commission and DSCUR to approve it as a Slurn Clearance Project. This desig-
nation w&s based on the argument that a small number of aging tenements at the
far end of the project's carefully drawn boundaries, constituting less than I per-
cent of the total property value of the project area, were "substandard" and "in-
sanitary. t 

' 5s

The redevelopment plan for the two-block area called for the con$truction of a

commercial exhibition hall (the New York Coliseum) occupying 53 percent of
the site and a luxury high-rise housing development occupying the cther 47 pr-
cent. Since the "predominantly residential" rule was defined by DSCUR as

heing at least 50 percent of the total square footage of the project area, Moses
needed tcr tip the balance by 3 percent. He announced that the tenants of the new

apartment building could park their cars in the Coliseum's underground garage if
their own parking lot was full. The New York City Planning Commission and
DSCUR than designated 18,000 square feet of the Coliseum's underground gar-
age a$ "residential," which rnade the entire Project "predominantly residential"
in its reu$e"so

The Columbus Circle charade prompted Congressman John Phillips of
California, a Republican, to introduce &n amendment to the 1954 Housing Act
limiting redevelopment funds solely to residential reuse. Big city Democrats
generally denounced the measure as limiting the flexibility of the urban renewal
pr$gram. Business interests such as the owner$ CIf the New York Tirnes lobbied
heavily against the mea$ure and defeated it in the Senate.

The New York courts had already ruled that under the 1949 Housing Act fed-
eral and local government agencies could define "substandard" dwellings and
''predominantly residentiel' ' any way they wished. One judge's disse nting
eipinion, however, pointed out that the New York City Flanning Commission and
HHFA had c*rnptetely ignored the physical conditian of the numerou$ comrner-
e i*l l;tructures in their cletermination of the area as btighted and suggested that the
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ssle reason for including the few tenements in tlre project area may have been
o'mer€ly to lencl color to the acquisition of land for a coliseum under the guise of
a slum clea-rance project" " 6l

Such was the record of the early implementation of urban development under
the Democratic Administration. And yet when Charles Abrams criticized HHFA
Administrator Foley's handling of the new program, Foley was,vigorously de-
fended by none other than Senator Paul Douglas himself. In 1952 Douglas told
the National Housing Conference that Foley was '*acting in complete accordance
with the intent of Congress." So pleased was Douglas with Fr:ley's behavior, in
fact, that the Senator proclaimed: "I feel like conferring upon him the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor. " 6?

The Role of City Planners in Urban Renewal

Since urban renewal was so clearly harmful to low and moderate income peo-
ple even in its earlier incarnations &s urban redevelapment and district replan-
ning, why did so many planners enthusiastically support and participate in creat-
ing, selling, and implernenting this program? The obvious answer is that in many
ways city planning had its principal base of support among the various business
groups that were most actively involved in pushing for urban ren€wal.

The growth of the city planning profession is inextricably linked to urban re-
newal. "Up-to-date city planning" was an integral part of the renewal package
frorn the very beginning. The Urban Land Institute and the downtown lobby
fought for comprehensive planning as an important element in their efforts to
bolster central business district property values. Planners worked hard at ironing
out tlre details of urban redevelopment legislation and at making the program
academically, professionally, nnd politically respectable. It is hardly coinciden-
tial that the original name for the program was "district replanning. "

Planners parlicipated in these efforts because they saw urban renewal as their
best chance to redesign and rebuild the city according to & more rational land use

pattern.6s Many planners, such as Seward Mott or Alfred Bettman, worked
closely with the downtown corporate coalition because they shared the same val-
ues about what wa$ best for the city. Others worked with the downtown business
leaders simply because they wsre a politically powerful group that supported city
planning. Alan Altshuler has documented how in Minneapolis the "planning ac*

tivity wa$ sustained mainly by the support of the Downtown Council. " s4 Leaders
of several large corporations wanted urban renewal, and the Minneapolis city
planning department expanded to accommodate them. Studies of Pittsburgh6b
and New Havensfi alsa detail the role of planners in designing urban renewal
strategies at the behest of powerful downtown trusinessmen. The alliance that
city planners made with local business leaders, whether out af shared value$ or
political realism, has been a continuing part of the urban renew&l saga. In 194?,
for example, the National Resources Planning Board (NRPB) decided to prornfite
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a scheme they called "progressive planning"" The tread of its urban section de-
cided to initiate several demonstration projects, during which an NRPB planner
would move into a medium-sized community and, backed by technical assistance
from the NRPB and other federal agencies, involve local residents in preparing a

comprehensive physical, sccial, and economic plan. The NRPB wanted to use

these demonstration projects to test their model for federal urban redevelop-
ment.67

NRPB's approach in Corpus Christi, Texas was to turn to the most powerful
elements of the community for suppon:

. . .the mayor, the president of the largest bank, the lread of Southern Alkali Cor-
poration, representatives of the extractive industries (oiln g&s, ancl fishing), and real
estate board, and the Junior Assistance Club, who were interested in redeveloping
the central part of the city and presrrving land values, each pledged the support of
his parricularconstituency, The NRPB's agents, in turn, were sensitive to the inter-
ests of those whom it relied upon for assistance.ns

Apparently the NRPB's definition of progressive planning did not include par-

ticipation hy othergrCIup$ in CorpusChristi. Funigiello points out that *'the 
needs

of other segments of the community (Chicanos, blacks, the unorganized and in-
articulate) seem to have breen ignored with impunity," leading to'uthe now fa-
miliar practice of demalishing inner-city ghettosr uprooting ethnic minorities,
and replacing them with high-rent commercial and residential dwellings occupied
by well-to-do-whites. " ss

Many city planners' jobs have directly depended on urban renewal activities.
V/hen Cnngreris passed the 1949 Housing Act there were only 500 planners in the

country.ro By the 1960s there were thousands of city planners, thanks largely to
th'e f'ecteral government's 701 Planning Grants to local government, initiated in
1954 to lacilitate workable urban renewal programs. For example, the Douglas
Cornmission notes that o'sofiie smaller cities and urban counties have been

stimulated hy the avaiiability nf urban renewal funds to develop a capability for
comprehensive urban planning whieh they previously lacked" $,latiCInal Com-
rur,ssf*n, 1969, p. 163)" This is equally true for larger cities, particularly during
the 1950s. While the new generation of planners wa$ beingtrained to implement

renewnl techniques, the old-timers, such as Harland Bartholomew and l.adislas
Segcle, had more business than they could handle traveling from city to city in the

I S4Ss and 5fts consulting on downtown r€newal plans.

The planners' only other option far survival would have been to build an alter-
n*tivs r:oalitinn far city planning based on different values and different people's

ntlerts. The best example of this typ of effart was the public housing rnovement
irr the nriel-1930s.7r Labor uniqlns and unemployed workers' grCIups constituted
an importanf pafi of the coalition supponing this program. A number of planners
wcrked nn vnriou$ al;pects of puhlic hausing, Had they been able tCI .$ustain this
alli*nee, their livelihn*ds wcukl have been dependsnt on * different set of inter-
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est$ than those of the large corporations and central city bankers and realtors. But

NAREB, ULI, and other corporate lobbyists succeeded in defeating the public

housing rnovement in 1939 and again in 1950, after which the movements dissi-

pated and the program dwindled. Most planners interested in city rebuilding

chose to work for coqporate expansiCIn-many of them willingly, others more

reluctantly. Dissenters turned to community organizing or teaching.

The Role of Public Hou$ers in Urban Renewal

When the ULI, NAREB, and their allies began pushing for urban redevelop-

ment as a better slum clearance program than public housing, rnany public hous-

ing supporters were distinctly hostile to what they saw as an attack on their pro-

gram.?2 Catherine Bauer, whose Modern Housing" had been a manifesto for the

public housing movement in the 1930s, denounced the ULI approach in charac-

teristically strong language:

In the sacred name of, "master plan$," "bold reconstruction," "saving cities,"
and wharnot, it is proposed to bail out with Federal subsidl, the owners of slum and

blighted property-not in order to rehouse their pre$ent tenants properly, but to

stimulate-another wave of speculative overbuiiding for the well-to-do and thus, it is
naively hoped, to turn the tide of decentralization and preserve downtown property

values Uased on high densities and even higher hopes.Ta

Yet in 1946 Catherine Bauer wrote that she'-had no objection to bailing the

boys out" provided'owe get more workable cities" in return.75 Bauer remained

skeptical of urban renewal because she did not feel that urban decentralization

could or should be reversed" But mos,t of the others in the public housing lobby

became strong supporters of redevelopment legislation. After 1939, they hogred

to strjke a deal with the realtors in order to save public housing. "The realtors

could have their'urb&n land Triple-A' (a reference to Agricultural Adjustment

Act, which was interpreted here to be u "bail-out" for farmers) if the low-

income segrnent of the population received public housing.'*tu

At the end of World War Il the prospects of high unemployrnent and a severe

housing shortage began to worry many Americans. Public housing activists felt

that such a situation would force Congress to revive the public housing program-

In order to achieve the broadest possible base of politieal support for their pro-

gram, it was included in the massive Wagner-Ellender-Taft Housing Bill. Public

housers lobbied vigorously for passage of the entire bill. The legislation con-

tained many provisions that were strongly backed by the builder-realtor-

financier-FHA lobby and that helped underwrite the great postwar suburban ex-

pansion. The bill also included the urban redevelopment titl€. Public housing ac-

tivists reasoned that, given the housing shortage, slums and btighted area$ could

not po{isibly be rehuilt without new public housing for the residents who woukJ

be rJisplaeed. Supporring redevelopment, they thought. was sne way of getting

m$rs support feir thcir own program"t?
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But there were also other reasons that public housers lobbied for urban rede-
velopment, in addition to the political bargain that was struck over the inclusion
of public housing in the overall Wagner-Ellender-Taft Bill. Many hoped that
Iocal redevelopment agencies would sell or lease cleared land at cut-rate prices to
local hausing authorities. They hoped in vain, however, because the HHFA and
the local agencies wanted redevelopment for private enterprise , and had no inter-
est in using cleared land for public housing.?E Had subsidized land costs been the
sole aim of the public housers, hcwever, they could just as easily have fought for
this subsidy a$ a direct part of the public housing program rather than pinning
their hopes CIn an entirely separate redevelopment program. Senator Taft sug-
gested such an approach during the 1945 Senate hearings, but the public housers
were already committed to their compromise strategy. Te

Public housers also supported redevelopment because many of them believed
in comprehensive city planning and wanted to see public housing interspersed
with middle income housing, parks, recreation areas, schools, and retail stores,
instead of being isolated in large projects.E0 City planners, however, were more
interested in ULI-type concerns than in public housing.tt

Finally, most housing retormers were middle class people who placed a high
value on the elimination of slum$ as an end in itself. Their concern with tearing
dnwn unsightly buildings often took precedencs over their concern for the wel-
fare of the people who lived in them.82 This attitude on the part of many con-
stituent groups in the public housing moyement rnade it possible for them to be
pleased with a prograrn that would clear slums, regardless of the ultimate fate of
the anonymou$ slum dwellers.

The paternalistic attitude held by housing reformer$ led to a serious conflict of
interest between the leaders of the public housing movement and the people for
whorn they were allegedly speaking. Public officials, writers, lawyers, and union
leaclers were not the ones who would be displaced by the federal bulldozer.
While they may have been disturbed by the "relocation problem," many argued
in 1949 and even later that urban renewal's contributions to civic welfare out-
weigheql its deficiencies.ss

As the price for its support of urban redevelopment, the public housing tobby
$ucces$fully included in the 1949 act a requirement that those displaced by slum
slearance k relocated in "decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings" at affbrdable
rents and in convenient locations. The price, however, was never paid, for the
provisioR wa$ ever enforced by the HHFA, and local redeveloprnent agencies
simply ignored it.84 Public housers gave ttpir vital $upport to urban renewal, and
without thern the legislation might never have passed.s Yet they simply did not
have the power to ferce the federal, state, or local governments to me€t their
terms. NAREB, ULI, and their allies exerted enough power to block pubtic
h*using after the pas$age of the 1949 act"s The large downtown corporations
nlso exerJed * vast amount of p*wer, en$uring that the urb&n renewal program
they had been fighting for since the early 1930s waii implemented to their satis-
tuctinn "
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Thus the public housers were placed in the positiun of having helped to pass a

program that failed miserably for them. Urban renewal did not build low-rent

housing-it destroyecl it.s7 lt is a sad commentary that public housers and plan-

nsrs, by their support of urban renewal, lent public legitimacy to this destruction.

It was clear toon that the downtown corporate coalition understood the value of
this added legitimacy. For example, Richard King Mellon's lawyer asked

Pittsburgh's Dernocratic Mayor to head the new redeve,lopment agency because

"If we condemned people's praperties, it was better for the Mayor with his

popular fotlowing to be responsible, rather than $ornsone with the Mellon or

U. S. Steel nameplate.'o 88

Even if more relocation housing had been available, however, this still might

not have mitigated the effects of urban renewal's destructiveness on people's

lives"se In rnost cases the residents of blighted areas wanted to stay where they

were. To be rehouserJ in a public housing project provided little consolation. Be-

sides, politicians and businessmen often deliberately used relocation housing to

increase racial segregation.so

Since the days of "district replanning" in the 1930s, when the committee on

Blighted Areas and Slums recomrnsnded that slum dwellers be rernoved from
nnpotentially very valuable urban land"et many pubtic housing advocates have

all too willingly agreed with the ULI position that "slum sites are most often de-

sirable for privale hausing for higher income farnilies.'$3

LESSON #1: POOR PEOPLE MUST SPEAK FOR TIIEMSELVES

The lesson of urban renewal is that poor people must be politically well-

organized and must speak for themselves. Ttrey cannot rely on middle class or-

ganizations and individuals who repre$€nt different interests to speak for them.

Had the slum dwellers been highly organized in the 1940s, they would surely

have fought against urban renewal. Such opposition rnight have forced other

elemenrs of the public housing coalition to shift their position. This shift might

possibly have defeated urban reRewal or brought atrout some useful reforms. [t
took another twenty year$ before the urban riots of the 1960s forced Congress to

pass legislation providing modest financial assistance to people who would be

displaced by future urban renewal projects. Congress also amended the renewal

laws to provide for some degree of citizen participation by community organiza-

tions fighting redevelopment. Both of these reforms were hard-earned victaries

of a rnass political movement.
In the case of welfare reform in the late 1960s and early 70s, poor people did

defend their own interests rather than relying on other voices to speak for them,

with surprisingly good results. President Nixon's proposed Family Assistance

Plan (FAP) was $upporred by many liberal politicians and social work profes-

sionals a$ a "foot-in-tlp-door. " Liberal professionals and t"he organizations they

repre$ented argued that despire its drawbacks, FAP was a positive measure ttrat
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should be passed and then improved at a later date. This was precisely the posi-
tion that the public houser$ took during the urban redevelopment debate in the
late 1940s.

However, an organization of welfare recipients-the National Welfare Rights
Organization (NwR0)-strongly opposed FAP because it would take away
many of their hard-won rights and benefits. Ttre NWRO did not agree with the
liberal foot-in-the-door theory. They s&w it more as a "foot-in-the-rear." Wel-
fare rights members preferred no reform to the Nixon reform. Many leaders of
the social welfare lobby labeled I\IWRO's pcsition unreasonable and extremist.
But the ghetto riots had given poor people some political leverage. NWRO con-
vinced a few key Senate liberals to withdraw support for the FAP, contributing to
its def'eat.sB

In San Franciscc, a plan was prepared in the mid- 1940s to redevelop a large
area near the downtown. This area-termed the Western Addition-had experi-
enced a rapid influx of blacks during World War II. tt was a low-rent district that
also contained a large number of Japanese-Americans who had resettled there
after their release from the U.$. internment camps. San Francisco's civic leaders
wanted to clear the area nnd rebuild it with middle and upper incorne housing that
would be attractive to suburban commuters.ea Local residents turned out at a

public hearing in l94S to oppose the designation of their neighborhood a$ a rede-
velopment district,e$ but this protest went unheeded and, over the next 25 years,
thousands of Western Addition residents were displaced.sG By the 1960s the
community wa$ considerably angrier and better organized--cnough to initiate a

lawsuit temporarily halting the clisplacement process. By this action the commu-
nity gained a substantial amount of publicly assisted housing within the project
area. s?

The exprience of massive displacement in the Western Addition, combined
with the potential effectivenes$ of community protest, prompted a grCIup of ten-
ants and prCIperly owners in San Francisco's South of Market redevelopment area
ttt launch their own movement against ttre bulldozers. Retired merchant seamen
ilnd l*ngshoremen living in the project area, with their trade union backgrounds
ta guide them, built a prste$t organization called Tenants and Owners Opposed to
Redevelnprnent (TOOR) in the late t 960s. TOOR used a lawsuit to block the
pr$pfised Yerba Buena pr<lject for several years and eventually wnn their dennand
lirr puhlicly a*sisted relocation housing located in the South of Market area, with
TilOR as the developer.es

tH$$ON #K A BAT} BARGAII.{ IS WORSE THAN hIO BARGAIN

In neither the Western Additir:n nor the South of Market cas€, however, were
th* protesters able to stop the redevelopnnent agency from taking away their
L'$mmunity. This ceinfiml$ the wisdcm nf the NWRO *trategy r$ ritop potentially
rfiSr*iisive rnca$ureri bef*re thcy turn into repre$$ive public agencies with large
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budgets. Whether urban renewal actually could have been stopped is questiona-

ble, given its powedul base of support. But at the very least, if the organized

poor and housing reformers hacl banded together and pursued an opposition

strategy, the mythological excu$es enunciated by the Douglas Commission and

its suppor[ers would not have held up for so long. Such opposition would have

made clear who was for redevelopment and who was against it.

The emerging progressive coalitions of the 1980s must be based solidly within

community and labor CIrganizations. Planners, hou$ers, and other professionals

will then be in a better position to choose sides and avoid the compromises of the

lg4g Housing Act rhat (according to Protessor Donald Foley) Catherine Bauer

later characterized as "a sellout. " We would all do well to heed the advice of-

fered by a black community spokesman at the 1948 San Francisco redevelopment

hearings:

You will recall that during the fight in the State Legislature this associatiort, with

these other organizationsn asked that certain definite guarantees be written into the

law to prote*ithe rights of minority citizens, and to guarantee that public housing

would be available so lhat per$ons of low income groupri could enjoy the privileges

enjoyed by others. We lost at this period of the game . Everyone saido "This is not

the time to talk about such projects."
We carne to the San Francisco City Planning Commission, presented our prob-

lems, and eince again were told "This is not fhe time""
Ngw, the asociation, as it looks upon the law as written, and as it is to be im-

plemented, feels that the ditfcrence between the proponents and the opponents is

inis: Some people sfly, o'IJt's go into this thing and revise it after lve take this

step." E*p"rience has taught minority peoples that if we don't start out right we

might not end uP right.es
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Ngw, the asociation, as it looks upon the law as written, and as it is to be im-

plemented, feels that the ditfcrence between the proponents and the opponents is

inis: Some people sfly, o'IJt's go into this thing and revise it after lve take this

step." E*p"rience has taught minority peoples that if we don't start out right we

might not end uP right.es
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